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ABSTRACT 

After a natural disaster, in order to limit the scope of  crisis, and to take control of  the 

situation, , a "Prepared Action Plan" is required. The disaster management  can only work 

effectively if the proper preparations are executed and the design and construction of 

temporary  and multi-function accommodations  with multi- use are in place. This article uses 

descriptive and to some extent analytical methods, aiming to measure citizens' satisfaction 

regarding the construction of temporary housing with dual use in the downtown area of Sari. 

The target population of this study is all the citizens who live in Sari. Amongst them, a 

sample of 70 people were randomly selected using The Cochran formula and method. They 

were directly interviewed and requested to fill out a questionnaire. The collected data is 

tested using a binomial test in SPSS and the results show that the majority of participant 

believe that the construction of these buildings can improve disaster relief activities and 

preparedness. The frequency of response that indicates “greater than average impact” was 

97.1%. Therefore, the null hypothesis that the dual use of temporary accommodation in the 

city of Sari has impact on improving urban life in the crisis is accepted. 

1- Proposed Functions Based on Research Results 

According to the results and hypothesis testing, almost all people supported erecting multi-

functional temporary accommodation  in downtown Sari and believed that it is very 

important. They were also asked about the other  uses of such spaces to improve the design. 

Having a variety of second possible options on the table in the questionnaire, such as parking 

lots, community centers, public libraries, theaters, schools, museums, and sports' complexes , 

parking lots gained 82.9%, cultural center 81.5%, school 44.3%, sports complex 7.1%, 

museum 5.7%, library 4.3% and theater 0% of the  votes. Therefore, parking lots, cultural 

centers and school can be the best 2nd functions of these buildings 
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INTRODUCTION 

(Having home and family is one of essential needs of human binges. Even now that many of 

people live alone, the humans are attracted to have family and live together. They want to 

come back from a busy working day to home and rest along with their family. But sometimes 

life changes and social cohesion are affected by crises. And patterns of adaptation and subset 

of the population who are members of the same household will be disrupted. In this case, 

people will experience a lot of troubles in satisfying their needs. 

Human efforts to deal with natural disasters include several steps. In fact, after a natural 

disaster, in order to limit the scope of the crisis on the one hand, and the need to normalize 

the situation on the other hand, an "organized behavior" is required. This behavior only can 

work effectively if the proper preparation activities were performed. One of the stages of 

crisis management is "temporary accommodation". The experiences indicate that if the 

regulations and locations of temporary accommodation are not determined, in time of starting 

the program for temporary accommodation, some unpredicted factors will interferer the plan 

and affect it in several parts. Therefore, it is the best if we try to reach some practical methods 

and coherent strategies to confront and deal rationally and to minimize the catastrophic 

dimensions of normal and abnormal events. 

“The issue of temporary accommodation is very important in time of crisis management of 

earthquake, and it can lead to significant reduction in fatalities resulting from the aftershocks. 

In order to optimize the temporary accommodation, some important factors such as 

minimizing at risk population’s change of place, and homogeneous distribution of individuals 

based on the capacity of safe places in the city shall be considered” (Kamrooz 2011). “In time 

of war or civil conflicts displacement of people occurs spontaneous or organized. In this time, 

providing emergency relief to the affected area is necessary and the affected people may be 

displaced to an urban district in which the services and facilities may not comply with the 

number of the population. Therefore it will lead to increased mortality and incidence of the 

diseases. If a large number of places and homes destroyed and damaged by war and natural 

disasters, the massive movement of people to cities in search of shelter will be carried with 

the help of their friends and relatives. The loss of home will lead to fragmentation of the 

human spirit and in order to restore confidence and morale of the people affected, adequate 

shelter shall be provided in accordance with common standards” (AsleHashemi, 2006). 

“Restructuring includes provision of damaged services and infrastructure, replacement of 

damaged physical structures, restoring economic activity and ultimately improving the living 

conditions of the community. Reconstruction is a specialty and it is fundamentally different 

with construction of houses and buildings. The restructuring programs the objectives of 

national development should be considered and implementation of these programs should be 

developed to be set in the direction of aid to development” (Falahi et al., 2006) 

In the chain of passive defense measures, the critical vital and important areas in urban 

centers have an important role and the urban centers with a collection of services and political 

and administrative centers, power plants, power substation industries, military stations, 

refineries and other centers are highly sensitive in the critical situations and safety issues 

against external and internal enemies. Development and mapping of urban centers, regardless 

of considerations of defense and passive defense, will cause a weakness for these centers 

despite spending the enormous time and money because in the political crisis and military 

conflict they will always be the first aim of enemy attacks. (Kamran et al. 2013) 

 

STATEMENT OF PROBLEM 

To prevent or mitigate the effects of natural disaster, despite crises management we shall 

consider the planning of how to deal with crises caused by natural disasters. If potential 

problems due to the crisis are not anticipated, the cost of rebuilding and repairing the damage 
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caused by the crisis will be high. Crises caused by natural disasters have significant impacts 

on the community and therefore the correct method to natural disaster management can be 

very effective to prevent the occurrence of the environmental incidences. The availability of 

appropriate action plans in critical situations, on the one hand, enhances stamina and the basis 

of society in all fields and in the other hand, the damages, human losses and social disruption, 

and economic and environmental problems will drastically reduced. 

Among the challenges of crisis management and organization of the rescue is the 

establishment and residences of the survivors of the disaster such as an earthquake. Repair 

and construction of permanent housing environment and to return the damaged society to its 

general condition takes a long time, so creating an emergency and temporary housing 

settlement is essential for the damaged people. This study sought to examine the impact of 

temporary accommodation with dual use in cities on improvement of the lives of people in 

critical situations (Case Study: Sari). The main subject is "providing a plan based on case 

studies and user demand in times of crisis and dual use in non-critical situations" to be used 

in non-critical situations as a designed site and building. 

 

INTRODUCTION OF METHODS AND SCOPE RESEARCH  

Sari is the capital and the largest city in Mazandaran province and is located at 150 km from 

Tehran. The city is at longitude 53’ 5” and latitude 36’ 4”. The climate is moderate and 

humid climate. As per the report of Statistical Center of Iran in census population of 2011 the 

population of city is 296,471 persons. (Statistical Yearbook of Mazandaran, 2011: 143) 

This paper is based on the research of the thesis of Master’s Degree Course of the author and 

based on its nature, subject and objectives; it is a descriptive - analytical and applied research. 

Since the research applied questionnaires and interviews to collect the required data, then 

from another angle, this study is a research a survey (field study). 

 

 
Figure 1: the map of Sari (Ref.: www.shoramz.ir) 

 

The information needed to conduct the study is gathered either by documentary (literature) or 

field study. The research subjects were all residents of the City of Sari and using Cochran 
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) a number if 70 samples were selected randomly and subjected to 

direct questioning. The variables of this study were to evaluate the impact of temporary 

accommodation with dual use in cities of Iran to improve the lives of people in critical 

situations (Case Study: Sari). That was tested using SPSS software, non-parametric statistical 

tests of binomial for the correlations of the variables. The second function of the construction 

is also questioned and a member of the suggestions offered. 

 

THE RESULTS OF A DESCRIPTIVE FINDINGS 

1. Based on the results obtained from the collected questionnaires from a total number of 70 

samples, 60% of the respondents are men and 40% are women. In addition, 1.4% have 

high school diploma, 34.3% are holders of Associate’s Degree, 11.4% Bachelor’s Degree 

and 52.9% are holders of Master’s Degree. This facts indicates that almost all of the 

population of this research have academic educations and based on correlation analysis, 

there is a significant association between education level and satisfaction with the use of 

temporary accommodation with dual use and its impact of their live improvement. 

2. In accordance with the results obtained from the questionnaire, 62.9% of the samples 

declared that they are totally familiar with temporary accommodation and passive defense 

in high and very high levels. 85.7% of them were students, 11.4% were clerks and 2.9% 

are self-employed. 

3. Construction of temporary accommodation with dual use has a significant role in reducing 

the number of the injured in critical situations. Accordingly, 84.3% of the respondents 

believed that it has very high and high effect. 

4.  Facilitate crisis management is critical in the management of crisis situations and 81.4% 

of respondents emphasis that this is very important and important. 

5. Man must feel secure in his life, this is critical in times of crisis. Creating a sense of 

security among the affected citizens is an important task of crisis management. 

Accordingly, 86.6% of respondents believed that it is effective very much and much. 

6. One of the early works in times of crisis is to transfer patients to the clinic. By the 

construction of temporary accommodations with dual use that also includes clinic the 

dispersion of the patients can be prevented and managed. 72.8% of respondents believed 

that fast and the ease of access to the medical center in critical situations are very 

important and so much important and 81.4% have been considered it effective. 

7. Based on analyze of the results, 81.4% of respondents believed that the construction of 

temporary accommodation places with dual use has very important and important effect 

on the post-traumatic reconstruction and 71.4% of respondents believed that construction 

of temporary accommodation places with dual use is high and very high effective on 

promoting the construction of buildings with standards of passive defense.  

8. After crisis transportation in the city is one of the necessary works. Accordingly, 75.7% of 

the respondents believed that construction of temporary accommodation with dual use is 

very important and important in ease of transportation in the city after the crisis.  
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TESTTHE HYPOTHESIS AND DISCUSSION 

To Investigate the Normality of the Study Variables 

Table 1. The Results of One-Sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test 

As the results of Table 1 shows the values of z in Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test for all values of 

variables of the hypothesis are less than the z values of the table. Also, significant level was 

more than the allowable error (0.05). Therefore, data distribution difference for the 

hypothesis was significant with the normal distribution, and we cannot assume a normal 

distribution of data for the research hypothesis. 

EVALUATE OF THE MAIN RESEARCH HYPOTHESIS 

-The Main Research Hypothesis: 

- It seems that the construction of temporary accommodation with dual use in Sari has no 

effect on improving the lives of citizens in times of crisis. H1 

- It seems that the construction of temporary accommodation with dual use in Sari has effect 

on improving the lives of citizens in times of crisis. H0 

Table 2 - "Binomial Test Results to Compare the Frequency Responses with less than the 

Average Level and Responses with Average and more than Average Level, about the 

Construction of Temporary Accommodation with Dual Use in Sari" 

Binomial Test 

  Category N 
Observed 

Prop. 
Test Prop. 

Asymp. Sig. 

(2-tailed) 

It seems that the 

construction of 

temporary 

accommodation with 

dual use in Sari had an 

impact on improving the 

lives of citizens in  crisis 

Group 1 <= 3 2 .03 .50 .000
a
 

Group 2 > 3 68 .97   

Total  70 1.00   

a. Based on Z Approximation.    

One-Sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test 

  

To Study the Effect of Temporary Accommodation 

with Dual Use in Sari in Improving the Lives of 

Citizens in Times of Crisis 

N 70 

Normal Parameters 
a
 

Mean 4.5571 

Std. Deviation .60519 

Most Extreme Differences 

Absolute .368 

Positive .232 

Negative -.368 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov Z 3.078 

Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) .000 

a. Test distribution is Normal. 
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Because the data distribution in the original hypothesis was not normal, therefore non-

parametric binomial distribution was used to test hypothesis. Results of Table 2 shows that 

the frequency of response of more than the average was 70 items (93 percent) and the 

responses of below-average had frequency of 2 or 3 percent. Due to the significance level that 

is less than 0.05, the difference in frequency response between the two groups was significant 

at the 99% level. Thus, the null hypothesis that the dual use of temporary accommodation in 

Sari crisis had an impact on improving the lives of citizens will be accepted. 

 
Diagram 1- Response Options 

 

Table 3- Frequency of Distribution of the Chi-Square Test for Satisfaction of Construction of 

Temporary Accommodation with Dual Use in the City of Sari on Improving the Lives of 

Citizens in Times of Crisis 

  Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Cumulative 

Percent 

Valid 

 

Very Dissatisfied 

Somewhat  

Dissatisfied 

0 

1 

0 

1.4 

0 

1.4 

0 

1.4 

Neutral 1 1.4 1.4 2.9 

Somewhat  Satisfied 26 37.1 37.1 40.0 

Very  satisfied 42 60.0 60.0 100.0 

Total 70 100.0 100.0  

 

"Man in his lifetime, constructed the first cities on the spots where the original elements, such 

as adequate water, land and proximity to trade routes were in his access." (HozhabriNobari 

2002: 48). "Defensive walls are still there from the beginning of human settlement and 

parallel with the development of offensive and defensive weapons in each historical period 

their forms has been evolved." (Movahednia, 2009: 45). "Nowadays, design is not much 

different from ancient times in field of its security and its main purpose is not changed, even 

the simplest form of the fence defines the limitations of private property. While it may be 
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easy to pass this fence, but it clearly indicates that the passing person ignores the basic rights 

owner. The design of such barriers and fences around buildings, with increased threat, could 

be carried out with greater intensity, but almost all types of fences can be passed through; But 

always a degree of risk are associated with these barriers due to physical constraints, security 

and defense and so on. The objective is just to select an appropriate deterrent against threats 

that is reasonably foreseeable. “(Hooper and Durg, 2007: 2) 

Obviously, for a city to be successful in improving the quality of life of citizens, it must have 

the right infrastructure. In this way, it can improve the quality of life of its citizens. "Security 

and sustainable development can be achieved by the establishment and construction of 

defensible space and applying the principles of passive defense in construction." (Maleki et 

al. 2011: 1345). Although security issue is affected by the security situation in the city, but it 

is notably important” (Pourmohamad et al. 2011: 8) 

Since interdependence between security and development is inevitable, the necessity of 

addressing the issue of urban security is very important. Development and security concepts 

and define their relationships leads to the conclusion that: 

1-Development is produced by safety, so lag in economic social, cultural and technological 

status of a country will increase the vulnerability of thereof and in the certain conditions it 

will lead to threats to state security. Besides, the development and enhancement of national 

power in a country, is the premise of providing its national security. 

2-Security pave the way to development, which means that only in the context of security, the 

development is formed "(Momenzadeh, 2007: 27) "Given the multidimensional nature of the 

urban security, it can be concluded that urban security management based on the 

development of sustainable urban management is a unified and comprehensive perspective 

beyond the situation demands. "(Rahnamayi and Pourmousavi, 2006: 190) 

"In urban sustainable development, quality of life is centered in urban areas. In such a manner 

that civilians’ life continuing with the growth of social welfare and it does not harm the 

sustainability of the urban environment." (Nournezhad: 1998: 187) “"The initial function of 

governments is to provide security including maintenance of secure borders to protect the 

safety and security of citizens in urban areas where is considered the most important function 

of a government.” (Firouzi, 2006: 13) 

In a survey of citizens about the construction of temporary accommodation with dual use in 

downtown Sari, many variables were examined. The results of this survey indicated that 

construction of temporary accommodation places with dual use in the downtown of Sari has a 

positive effect on decrease of the injured people in critical situations, ease of management in 

times of crisis, creation of a sense of security for the citizens in times of crisis, to prevent the 

distribution of patients in medical centers, ease of access to the health care in the crisis 

situation, reducing wasted time in the procedure reconstruction of past traumatic situation, 

promote the construction of buildings with passive defense and ease of transportation in the 

city after the crisis. The collected results from the questionnaires indicated that the citizens of 

Sari are satisfied with construction of dual use buildings in downtown of Sari. In addition, the 

respondents believed that characteristics of citizens (age, sex, population, etc.), outdoor and 

indoor urban design and location of the construction of temporary accommodation with dual 

use shall be determined and the design variables must be taken into consideration in time of 

designing. 
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Table 4. Distribution of the Number and Percentage of Responses to the Question of 

Temporary Accommodation with Dual Use in Downtown Sari 

The responses 

 

 

The  Construction of temporary 

Accommodation with dual use in downtown Sari 

Very 

low 
low Average High 

Very 

high 

Effect of temporary accommodation with dual use 

on decreasing injuries and deaths in crisis 

situation 

% 1.4 2.9 11.4 78.6 5.7 

No. 1 2 8 55 4 

Effect of temporary accommodation with dual use 

on ease of management in the crisis situation 

% 0 1.4 17.1 30 51.4 

No. 0 1 12 21 36 

Effect of temporary accommodation with dual use 

on creation of a sense of security in citizens in 

times of crisis 

% 0 4.3 7.1 60 28.6 

No. 0 3 5 42 20 

Effect of temporary accommodation with dual use 

on preventing of fragmentation of patients in 

treatment centers 

% 0 0 27.1 15.7 57.1 

No. 0 0 19 11 40 

Effect of temporary accommodation with dual use 

onreducing the wasted time in the process of 

rebuilding after disaster 

% 0 11.4 7.1 0 81.4 

No. 0 8 5 0 57 

Effect of temporary accommodation with dual use 

onreducing the wasted time in the process of 

rebuilding after disaster 

% 0 8.6 10 20 61.4 

No. 0 6 7 14 43 

Effect of temporary accommodation with dual use 

on preventing of fragmentation of patients in 

treatment centers in the crises times 

% 0 12.9 15.7 44.3 27.1 

No. 0 9 11 31 19 

Effect of temporary accommodation with dual use 

onreducing the wasted time in the process of 

rebuilding after crises time 

% 1.4 11.4 11.4 48.6 27.1 

No. 1 8 8 34 19 

 

PROPOSAL BASED ON RESEARCH RESULTS 

According to the descriptive results and hypothesis testing, almost all people were satisfied 

with erecting temporary accommodation with dual use in downtown Sari and believed that it 

is very important. Therefore, we asked them about the 2nd use to improve the design. 

Considering the functions that are designed for the 2nd use of these buildings including 

parking lot, cultural center, public library, theaters, schools, museums, and sports complex 
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that were mentioned in the questionnaire, parking lot gained 82.9%, cultural center 81.5%, 

school 44.3%, sports complex 7.1%, museum 5.7%, library 4.3% and theater 0% of the  

votes. Therefore, parking lot, cultural center and school are the best 2nd functions of the 

building. 
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